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To Ponder . . . 

Questions to ponder as you prepare to hear from Hebrews 10:19-
25. 

1. What three specific commands do we find in this text?

2. What is the reason or basis behind these commands?

3. To what end should we stir each other up?

4. Does God expect His people to gather together?

5. When?

HOW SHALL WE THEN LIVE?
Hebrews 10:19-25

Several years ago, Francis Shaeffer wrote a classic book
titled How Should We Then Live? He argued that western cultural
ideas have replaced the truth of God’s Word as the standard for
Christian living. What Shaeffer saw as a problem forty years ago is
the blight of the Church today. He concluded that because we do
according to what we think, we need to be very careful to think in
line with the Bible. 

Shaeffer challenged us to do exactly what our text challenges
us to do. We need to draw near to God being cleansed by Christ’s
sacrifice, so that we know how to live in a way that pleases God.
The argument is simple. The less we know about God’s promises,
the less we know how to live in a way that is acceptable to Him. So
how do we learn about those promises? The text challenges us to
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follow the example of the early Church and the example of faithful
Christians who have walked the road for the past 2,000 years.

Two Great Truths Have Been Established (vv.19-21).

First is the wonderful reality that we have confidence to enter
the holy places. Of course, all who would enter the holy places
must enter through the blood of Jesus. That is how the writer
introduced this section. Therefore, brothers, since we have
confidence to enter the holy places by the blood of Jesus (v.19). 

The opening word in the English text, therefore, draws our
attention back to the previous truths already established. We draw
near to God, because Christ has offered the final sacrifice for sins
(10:11-18). We are able to enter the holy places because Christ has
opened the way into the presence of God (9:24-28). We do so
because  Christ’s work has cleansed our conscience (9:11-14), and
because Christ is the mediator of the New and better covenant (8:1-
12).

Because these truths are certain, we the beloved people of
God are always having confidence to enter into the presence of
God. We have unbelievable confidence to come to God because we
know our sins are forgiven, we know the way to God has been
opened, and we know that God invites us to come to Him to enjoy
fellowship and to express our needs as we see them. This is the
same great invitation that the writer offered earlier in the letter. Let
us then with confidence draw near to the throne of grace, that we
may receive mercy and find grace to help in time of need (Hebrews
4:16).

This wonderful invitation begs a couple of questions for the
modern Christian. Did you realize that we have this privilege? Do
you understand the privilege our Creator has granted to us because
of the work of Christ? Do you care? Where did you learn this?
Hang on to those questions because we will consider possible
answers to them later in our study.

Ultimately, we are able to draw near to God because Jesus
opened the curtain. We draw near, by the new and living way that
he opened for us through the curtain, that is, through his flesh
(v.20). We, sinners of the past, are allowed to come to God because
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of the work of Jesus Christ did in our behalf. By His sacrifice Jesus
has inaugurated a fresh way of living for us. Therefore, people who
want to have fellowship with God no longer have to offer the
sacrifices of animals. We are no longer faced with the constant
reminder of sin because of the endless sacrifice of animals. We
have the New Covenant, the truth of God written on our hearts.
That covenant is inaugurated by the blood of Christ.

Through Christ’ taking our sins upon Himself, He has opened
the way through the curtain. The picture given by the old system
was that of a heavy curtain that hung between the holy place where
all priests ministered and the most holy place where only the high
priest was allowed entrance. Once each year on the Day of
Atonement the high priest took the blood of the required sacrifice
into the most holy place and sprinkled it on the mercy seat. No one,
including other priests and especially not common citizens, dared
to enter behind that curtain. To do so would result in immediate
death. 

The curtain pictured inaccessibility to God because of our
sins. But Jesus’ sacrifice of His own body tore down the curtain
and opened the way to God. We now come to God through the
sacrifice of Jesus Christ.

This great reality also begs a number of questions for us to
answer. Were you aware that the Old Testament drew vivid
pictures of God’s holy character and the sinner’s inability to come
to Him? Did you realize that fellowship with God is only possible
as you put complete trust in the finished work of Christ? Where did
you learn these wonderful truths? Again, hang on to those
questions for a few minutes.

The second great truth that has been established is that we
have a great priest (v.21). The writer continued, and since we have
a great priest over the house of God (v21). We are familiar with
the picture this letter drew for us that our great priest is Jesus
Christ. In many ways, Jesus follows the example of the Old
Testament priests. They represented God to the people. He was
responsible to know God. He was responsible to know God’s
messages, His Word, the law, the Old Testament Scripture. He was
responsible to teach these scriptures to the people.

At the same time, the Old Testament priest represented the
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people to God. He was responsible to pray to God in behalf of the
people. He was responsible to offer the sacrifices the people
brought in order to stay God’s wrath against their sins.

Now in these last days, Jesus Christ has replaced the
important office of priest. He represented God to us like no human
priest could by showing us the precise image and character of God
(Hebrews 1:1-3). He represents us to God as He is in heaven
pleading the blood of His sacrifice as the covering for our sins.
That is why we pray in His name: He is our priest interceding with
God for us.

The text states that our great priest Christ is the representative
for people in God’s household. This means that He represents
every person who has by faith put complete trust in Christ’s work
alone for salvation. John described us as the people who receive
Christ and, therefore, have the authority to be God’s children. God
promised, But to all who did receive him, who believed in his
name, he gave the right to become children of God (John 1:12).
The antithesis to this promise is that everyone who does not
believe in Christ’s sacrifice for sins, who does not receive Him,
also does not have Jesus as their priest. Instead of Jesus being their
Savior, He is their Eternal Judge who will condemn to eternal
punishment. Many at the day of judgment will argue that they
really did try to serve Jesus. But Jesus will say, “I never knew you;
depart from me, you workers of lawlessness” (Matthew 7:23).

Oh, but there is good news. Jesus does not have to be your
Judge because He is High Priest for all who trust Him. That good
news looks really good when we consider the reality that Jesus is
our Judge if He is not our Priest. That is bad news indeed. Do you
ever wonder how or where a person learns these wonderful truths?
What if someone is just religious enough to get by according to
human wisdom, but does not really trust Jesus? Who will warn
them and teach them to get right with God through faith in God the
Son? 

Reconsider these two great truths. Jesus is our great high
priest. 
Jesus our priest has opened the way for us to have sins forgiven
and to have fellowship with God. In light of this amazing truth,
how should we then live?
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Three necessary responses result from the two great truths
(vv.22-25).

In these next verses, we discover three present tense verbs,
each being translated as, “Let us.” For those who like to ponder
grammar, these verbs are called hortatory subjunctives which
express something we ought to do. They carry the same weight or
have the same effect as Greek imperatives or English commands.

First, let us be drawing near (v.22). This simple command
requires that we who trust Christ are responsible to maintain
fellowship with  God. Obviously, the command is to approach
God.
That is a serious command for mere humans to consider. We have
just learned in great detail how the high priest was so careful to
approach the symbol of God’s presence, the ark and mercy seat, on
the Day of Atonement. We have learned that Jesus’ sacrifice tore
down the curtain and opened the way so that we can approach God.
Now we read that God invites us to draw near even as we saw
earlier in Hebrews 4:16. We are responsible to keep approaching
God, not only daily but throughout the day.

And as we attempt to maintain fellowship with God, we must
bear in mind that the required fellowship with God requires purity
of heart. We are told to draw near to God with a true heart in full
assurance of faith, with our hearts sprinkled clean from an evil
conscience and our bodies washed with pure water (v.22b). 

At the outset, this command requires that we who would
draw near to God must have sincere hearts. A sincere heart is a
single heart.
It is a heart fixed on loving and trusting God. A divided heart loves
the things of the world, the passing desires of the flesh, the things
that would replace God.

Singleness of heart, unlike human desires, is built on trust. It
demands full assurance of faith. That is not the same as a certain
kind of faith in our abilities— even the ability to believe. It is
certainly not faith in a church or religious system. It is complete
dependance on the Word of God, His promises.

That kind of faith ought to be found in people who have
cleansed hearts. When God takes away sin from our hearts, He
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leaves a clean conscience. Our goal is to live in a way that
maintains the clean conscience. How do we maintain that
condition? We must have cleansed bodies. The issue here is not the
literal body. Rather this is a reference to our lives as we live them
in the flesh. Because the flesh is sinful, God washes our lives at
regeneration. Paul wrote, [God] saved us, not because of works
done by us in righteousness, but according to his own mercy, by
the washing of regeneration and renewal of the Holy Spirit (Titus
3:5).

That God has cleansed us is very encouraging. But we know
that because we continue to live in the flesh, our lives need
continual washing. How does that come about? That answer is that
Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her, that he might
sanctify her, having cleansed her by the washing of water with the
word (Ephesians 5:25b-26). God the Holy Spirit cleanses us
initially and continually so that we can approach God. This is what
true worship of God looks like whether it is corporate worship or
private worship.

Therefore, the necessary response to the first command is that
we must keep on drawing close to God in fellowship by
undergoing continual cleansing. How does a person maintain that
level of cleansing?

Second, the letter requires, Let us be holding fast (v.23). We
are responsible to hold  fast the confession of our hope without
wavering (v.23a). The command means that we are to literally hold
on to truth with our minds, our thoughts, our meditations. The
confession of hope is “saying the same thing about the hope.” This
is the essence of our faith. Holding on is the public expression of
what we truly believe. We must truly believe God!

Is it not true that holding on without wavering can be a trial.
The road of Church history is replete with monuments of men and
women who have suffered much to maintain their faith in God’s
Word. Western culture, in particular America, is one of the few
cultures in the history of the world that has not regularly required
Christians to suffer for holding on to the confession of hope. It
appears that our culture is beginning to get quite normal. How will
we find encouragement to hold on when the real persecution
comes?
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We are able to hold fast because God is faithful. We hold on
because, He who promised is faithful (v.23b). God promised—that
is sufficient. He recorded those promises in the Bible. That is why
we study the Bible. People who do not know the Bible do not
know God’s promises. If we don’t know God’s promises, to what
are we holding fast? We trust God because God is faithful. We
know this from experience (though limited). We know this best
from all the evidence of God’s faithfulness He recorded in the
Bible.

Therefore, the necessary response to the second command is
that God’s people must keep holding fast to all of God’s promises.
How does a person know what God has promised? Let’s think
briefly  about all these questions like, “How or where do we find
encouragement to hold on?” and “How do we maintain a level of
cleansing so that we can draw near to God?” and “Where do we
learn these great truths?” and “Who will warn people to live right
before God?” and “Where do people learn that fellowship with
God is only possible through faith in Christ’s finished work?” 

The third command is a simple solution for answering these
questions. The Bible commands to be gathering to stir (v.24-25).
That sounds weird. This command tells us believers that we are
responsible to interact with others. And let us consider how to stir
up one another to love and good works (v.24). The command
simply says that Christians must keep on thinking about how to stir
each other up. The word translated stir can mean to agitate or
irritate. Here the word is used in a good sense as in encouraging
someone. So how much time do you spend thinking seriously
about how to poke your fellow church member into more faithful
service to God?

The goal is greater love and more good works. We are to
motivate each other to love God more. We are to motivate each
other to love each other more. We are to motivate each other to
doing what the Bible identifies as good. When God reveals good
works in His Word, we must do it ourselves and then turn and
share the lesson with someone else. God expects this kind of
interaction.

Now here is the critical point of the text. We can only interact
when we gather. We are to stir each other up to love and good
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works, 
not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but
encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day
drawing near (v.25). That statement draws out a question for sure. 
How many gatherings of God’s people is sufficient for one week?

We know that from the outset of the Church, God’s newly
redeemed people gathered to be taught. Luke wrote that they
devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, to the
breaking of bread and the prayers (Acts 2:42). He wrote that they
did this  gathering thing daily. And day by day, attending the
temple together and breaking bread in their homes, they received
their food with glad and generous hearts (Acts 2:46).

Later on, as the Church spread throughout the Roman
Empire, it appears that the people began to gather at least on the
first day of each week (i.e. Sunday). On the first day of every week,
each of you is to put something aside and store it up, as he may
prosper, so that there will be no collecting when I come (1
Corinthians 16:2). Of course, it is clear that Sunday morning
services are not required in the Bible. Rather Christians today
follow the tradition as implied by the early Church and practiced
without exception by them. One example is of Paul’s meeting in
Troas. On the first day of the week, when we were gathered
together to break bread, Paul talked with them, intending to depart
on the next day, and he prolonged his speech until midnight (Acts
20:7).

The tradition was well set in the first century. Thereafter, the
Early Church Fathers defended the practice. The Didache
(instruction for the Church written in A.D. 90) declares in a section
called, “Christian Assembly on the Lord’s Day:  But every Lord’s
day do ye gather yourselves together, and break bread, and give
thanksgiving.” 
In A.D. 110 Pliny the Younger (not a church father but a Roman
magistrate) wrote to the emperor Trajan that at the end of the first
century, Christians were meeting before dawn and again in the
evening of the same day. Justin (c. 114-165) wrote in his First
Apology (A.D. 150): “On the day called Sunday all who live in
cities or in the country gather together to one place, and the
memoirs of the apostles or the writings of the prophets are read, as
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long as time permits; then, when the reader has ceased, the
president verbally instructs, and exhorts to the imitation of these
good things. Then we all rise together and pray.” (Ante-Nicene
Fathers, “The Fist Apology of Justin,” vol.1, p.186). In A.D. 200,
Tertullian wrote in a work titled To the Nations,“Because it is well-
known that we regard Sunday as a day of joy.” (Ante-Nicene
Fathers, “Ad Nationes,” vol.3, p.123, chapter xiii).  Twenty years
later (A.D. 220) Origen wrote: “On Sunday none of the actions of
the world should be done. If then, you abstain from all the works of
this world and keep yourselves free for spiritual things, go to
church, listen to the readings and divine homilies, meditate on
heavenly things.” (Homilies,  23 in Numeros 4, 12:749).

“Okay,” the modern American church-goer concedes, “we’re
good with Sunday morning gatherings.” But Sunday evening
services have fallen on hard times in this day. So why do we
continue to try to gather on Sunday evening? Is it a modern
invention that God does not require? It is true, that the Bible does
not command Sunday evening services. Nor does the Bible
command Sunday morning services. Nor does it command eating
three times a day. But most people do eat three times a day and
would argue they do so for good reason. 

I’ll argue that history indicates that it is good to gather with
God’s people twice on Sunday if possible. The Puritans held two
Sunday meetings, typically making them mandatory. They even
held to an austere view of what little could actually be done on “the
Sabbath,” [which was Sunday] forbidding recreations and
entertainments, it served as a way of insuring that people only
focused on God’s Word for the day.  They appear to have used the
afternoon service for more topical preaching, dealing with issues of
the day. In the 1600's their second service was typically in the
afternoon while it was still light outside.

Two services each Sunday was generally a characteristic of
the Reformers also. Calvin typically preached twice each Sunday
(not to mention at a mid-week meeting). Following suit, Reformed
Churches have a long-time tradition of two Sunday services, with
records showing that the first was considered the worship service,
with regular preaching, and the second with an emphasis on
teaching the catechism.
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Jonathan Edwards, who preached in the middle eighteenth
century, always preached two services on Sunday. Spurgeon
preached twice on Sunday, led a prayer meeting on Monday
evening, and preached at a full-blown worship service on Thursday
evening. 

Some people point out that in some places evening services
did not arise until the advent of gas lamps, which readily allowed
lighting of night meetings. Even those who had traditionally had a
second, afternoon service found it easy to move that service into
the evening due to this innovation. The trend of meeting at night
began primarily in cities, first in England (late 1700's), then
spreading to America (early 1800's).

But that was then, and this is now. Decline in America began
in the 1980's and really picked up speed in the 1990's. An article on
the website, Cripple Gate, on August 6, 2013, titled “7 reasons for
the death of Sunday evening worship” by Jesse Johnson, listed
seven reasons for the decline of Sunday evening services in
America. 

1. Seeker Sensitive churches felt two services was too
demanding and hindered outreach.

2. Negative view of preaching. “Why do we need to sit
through two sermons?”

3. Home study groups or small groups. Sunday evening the
only available time for unsaved to meet.

4. Too much work for the pastor to prepare two sermons per
week.

5. Trying to grow the Sunday morning crowd by adding
services in the morning and even on Saturday night.

6. People began driving long distances to attend the mega-
churches where all the activity was. This prevented
returning for a second service even if there had been one
offered (which there never is).

7. Number 1 reason: Devote Sunday evening to family time,
which in the early to mid 20  century was on Saturdayth

evening. 

If we neglect to gather as the people of God half the time
when we could, are we indeed negligent? This study leads us to
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some important questions to consider in conclusion:
1. Is forty-five minutes of teaching from the Bible each week

sufficient to help you know the promises of God, encourage you to
hold on to those promises, and prepare you not to waver when
persecution comes?

2. So what do the people who skip Sunday evening service do
as a family while the rest of us families are here worshiping God
and feeding on His Word? Is a television show more valuable to
them than gathering with God’s people? Is Sunday really the only
possible time for family? What do people do the other six evenings
of the week instead of having family time?

3. Is your home study group really a time of teaching the
Bible by someone who has diligently studied it, or is it just a time
of chit-chat and a pooling of ignorance about what God wrote?

4. Is it possible that the real reason for not gathering is lack of
love and loyalty toward God, our Savior, and each other?

Of course I will be the first to admit that there are some truly
extenuating circumstances that prevent gathering twice on Sunday.
For example, there is the issue of age and darkness. Some of our
people should not be out driving at night. It’s not safe for them or
others. Then there are health issues that prevent a sincere person
from meeting twice. There might be cases where work prevents a
second meeting. 

Be those things as they may, now is a good time for us to be
challenged by the authority of  God’s Word to access the
instruction and fellowship He commands us to get. Let’s think
seriously about how we are supposed to live in the last days and be
honest about why we don’t gather with God’s people as much as
we should.
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